Here the sea curls its granite lips at them and fl ings a winter storm like a cough, or the sea dog drops them at Hannibal' s shores, where they'll stand stupefi ed like his elephants. Nero' s off spring may arrest them in NATO ships and send them to Ovid' s exile.
What dimension of time will they cross as the Hours loop tight plastic ropes round their ankles and wrists? What siren song will the trucks shipping them back to Ouagadougou drone into their ears? I look at them loitering, waiting for the second act of their darkness to fall. I look at the sky shake her dicey fi sts. One can be thankful, I suppose, for not being one of them, and wrap the fabric of that thought around oneself to keep the cold wind at bay, but what world is this that makes our lives so effi cient even as the lead-blue horizon is about to burst, having contained all that leaned on its back, even as the sky and sea ache to join into an open-ended road?
at's what we're all waiting for, a moment to peel itself like skin off fruit, and let us in on its sweetness as we wait, smoking or fondling provisions, listening to the engine' s invocational purr.
In an hour that will dawn and dusk at once, one that will stretch into days strung like beads on the horizon' s throat, they will ride their tormented ship as the Dog Star begins to fl oat on the water, so bright and still, you'd want to scoop it out in the palm of your hand.
4.
Earlier, I had walked the market of Sabratha, changed to its people, but like my old city brought back to me.
e petty merchants, all selling the same goods, shouted out jokes to each other. A Sudanese waiter carried a tray with a giant pot of green tea with mint. Among the older men, their heads capped with crimson shennas, I kept seeking my father' s face. An old lust wafted past me when the abaya-clad women, scented with knock-off Chanel, sashayed by.
e sawdust fl oors of the shawarma and falafel eateries, the sandwich maker dabbing the insides of loaves with spoons of searing harissa, my mouth watering with a burning from childhood. Pyramids of local oranges, late-season pomegranates, radish and turnip bulbs stacked like billiard balls, and the half carcasses of lambs as if made of wax and about to melt off their hooks, the trays of hearts, kidneys, brains and testicles arranged in slick arabesques. e handwoven rugs where the extinct moufl on thrives, the glittering new aluminum wares, the blenders, mincers, hair dryers, and toasters, their cords like tentacles drooping from rusty shelves. True, I did envy them the asceticism of their grace, where a given horizon becomes a birthright-to drive or walk past the same hills all your life, to eat from the same tree and drink from the same well that gave you your name.
5.
Two centuries ago, one of my ancestors sat on one of the communal latrines in midmorning and listened to Apuleius' s defense. Across from him on that marble hexagon sat two other men. On normal days they'd have talked about the olive harvest, the feast of Venus coming soon. But today they listened to the Madaurian' s high eloquence studded with jokes, cracking their own one-liners, shaking their heads in delight. Away from the hot midday sun and the throngs, you could say they had the best seats in the house, and so they lingered and heard as much as they could, then went about their business. So what if a man marries an older woman for her money, what impoverished young Roman in his right mind wouldn't do that? And sure too, if some man comes to take your inheritance, even if he' s your best friend, even if he takes good care of your mother, you'd be a fool not to sue him to before the Council, even if you'd have to accuse him falsely of black magic. at' s the beauty of it, or rather, whoever is going to win will have to trust beauty, or refi nement, that things being already right, can be more right, which is what "beautiful" really means. And what better way, to take in all this refi nement than hearing it in a latrine, where only beauty shields you from the awful stuff of life.
9.
Southwest of here is Apuleius' s hometown, his inescapable destination having spent his inheritance on travel and studies. "Lacking the poverty of the rich," he'd splurged, a month-long trip to the Olympic games; and openhanded, he gifted his mentors their daughters' dowries. Few return to Madaura once gone, and when heading back shamefaced like him, they'd do as he did, taking the longest route hoping the journey would never end. Here in Sabratha, the widow hooked him, or he let her reel him, and that's how that sordid business happily ended as it began. I look out toward Madaura, my back to the theater and the latrines, Madaura, birthplace of Augustine, site of his fi rst schoolinglittle Augustine holding a satchel of scrolls, a loaf of bread for the teacher, awakened by his mother, his tiny feet cold in tiny sandals, his stomach warm with a barley porridge my grandmother used to make, forced to slurp it, sweetened with a spoon of honey from the Atlas, a sprinkling of cinnamon (they were that well off ) and crushed almonds from the family farm. If the world is that sweet and warm, if it is that mothering, why then this perpetual scene of separation, this turning-out into the cold toward something he knew he'd love?
He lets go of the neighbors' boy' s hand warming his own. He refuses the warm porridge forever, renounces his mother' s embrace. It only lasted a month, this partial answer, later to be pursued elsewhere, because even then everyone here knew that the sweet oranges they grew housed the bitterest seeds, that piety is its own reward, while belief only darkens and deepens like the sea before them, a place meant for those seeking life other than on this dry earth.
at's why prophets had been welcomed here, calmly, because God was like rain and they like the saplings
